The Trinity System was introduced in June 2000 to reduce the pager loss
associated with guest paging. This patented technology allows the
restaurant to call waiting guests on their own cell phones or pagers. If
they don’t have one, they can be given an on-premise pager such as
Adver-Teaser™ or Coaster Call®. By combining these 3 technologies, the
Trinity System can cut your initial costs as well as the monthly fees associated with guest paging (due to loss).

Here’s How It Works:
• The host/hostess inquires if the guest has a cell phone or pager.
• If so, the phone number is programmed into the transmitter
and the transmitter assigns it a “pager number.”

“Your table is
ready at…”

• When the table is ready the host/hostess simply enters
the assigned number to call the guest.
• For cell phones, the guest will hear a pre-recorded message
that their table is ready.
• For pagers, it will enter a designated code that the table is ready.
• If the guest does not have a cell phone or pager, they can be
given an on-site pager such as the Adver-Teaser or Coaster Call.

“After using regular guest paging systems for
years, we switched to the Trinity System by LRS
and dramatically reduced the cost of our guest
paging system. We have put the Trinity System in
all our locations nationwide.”
- Sherman Lyle
Director - The Village Tavern

“Johnny Carino’s is excited about the Trinity
system and what it can do for our restaurants…We were initially attracted to the Trinity
system because of the personal cell
phone/pager feature,”
- David Prichard
Opening Unit Director of Johnny Carino’s.
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